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     Twenty-two wrestlers traveled to Canandaigua last Thursday for a clinic featuring two-time World 

Champion and Olympic Bronze Vougar Oroudjov. Shown top left: Joey Abelgore practicing Hi-Crotch 

technique, Jon Earl and Kyle Ware also working on Hi-C, Nick Noel and Camryn Galvin learning the 

“Vougar throw”. Bottom left: James Bailey and Matt Marshall working the Hi-C counter, Ian Bogardus 

“wrestling” Vougar with Cuinn Burlingham trying to help his teammate, and Karen Noel and Krista 

Burlingham setting up lunch for the boys.  A great event. 

   Each year, the Fulton Wrestling Club produces and pays for a promotional wrestling poster. The poster 

is intended to publicize the program and recognize those wrestlers who train in the "off-season" and con-

duct themselves in a way that makes the program proud. 

   In order to be eligible of the 2012-13 poster wrestlers must meet the following criteria: 

 1. Be a returning Varsity or JV Wrestler 

 2. Fully participate in the 2012 off-season program which this year includes: 

       - The 1000 Island Duals including all practices for the duals 

       - A 10 day pre-season conditioning camp (unless participating in playoff's or championships for a fall sport) 

 3. Be a student "in good standing" i.e. a "phased" student is not in good standing nor is a student sus-

pended from school for bad or inappropriate behavior. 

 4. In addition, behavior unbecoming a Fulton Wrestler outside of school would also make a wrestler in-

eligible for the poster e.g. the use of any tobacco product anytime, anywhere. 
Note: Wrestlers can “make up” unavoidably missed practices by contacting a coach and arranging a make-up practice. 

     Go on the internet wrestling web sites and you’ll see teams advertising for kids to fill in weight 

classes where they have no one to wrestle in the 1000 Island Duals next weekend. We too have a prob-

lem for the Duals —more kids who want to go than the tournament allows on a team! We love that 

kind of problem. It’s a sign of good things to come for Fulton Wrestling. We’ll be taking 48 kids. Most 

teams can’t get 48 kids out during the season! 


